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Harpur Hill Sportshall Athletics Partnership Champions 

Padfield Y3/4 Gymnastics Champions 

Harpur Hill High 5 Netball  
Partnership Champions 

Hope Valley Secondary Cyclo-Cross winners 

Buxworth Primary Cyclo-Cross winners Buxworth Small School 
Sportshall Athletics winners 

We couldn't run our competitions without our leaders. This 
term the High Peak level competitions have been  
supported by Chapel High (Netball) Glossopdale 
(Gymnastics/Cheerfest/Infant Festival) St Philip Howard 
(Gymnastics) New Mills (Basketball) St Thomas More 
(Sportshall Athletics) Buxton Community (Infant festival). 
Many thanks to all the teachers that have endeavoured to 
get these leaders released from lessons and the students 
themselves for the way in which they enhance our  
competitions. 

Chapel High School leaders supporting  
High 5 Netball 

St Thomas More leaders supporting Sportshall Athletics 



We are proud of you! Cheerfest 2017 

Our Aspire2b Leadership Academy has been 
busy training Year 5s across the High Peak to 
be brilliant playground leaders! We have 
booked several more primary schools in for 
May too but we still have spaces available. 
Sessions are usually in the afternoon, 1-3pm 
with the first part based in the classroom and 
the second part either outside or in the hall 
(weather dependent). If you’d like us to 
come into your school please get in touch. 

 

The Derbyshire Cricket Board want your child/children to be involved in 
the national launch of All Stars Cricket. All Stars Cricket will be deliv-
ered through local cricket clubs and centres across England and Wales 
throughout the summer, giving 5-8 year olds their first experience of the 
game. 

After signing-up, boys and girls will have a cricket ‘back-pack’ delivered 
to their door with a rucksack, bat, ball, water bottle, cap and t-shirt that 
can be personalised for each child.  

The Derbyshire Cricket Board have also partnered up with Gulliver’s Kingdom to offer each  
registered child a free day pass to their theme park at Matlock Bath.  
Visit www.ecb.co.uk/play/all-stars to find out more and join the fun!  

All Stars Cricket has landed in Derbyshire!  

School trained last 
term are:  

 Thornsett 

 Newtown 

 New Mills 

 Hayfield 

 Buxton Juniors 

 Aspire 2b Leadership Academy 

Hayfield Primary  
Playground Leaders 

The athletic and artistic talents of 13 infant, primary and  
secondary schools were showcased at Chapel High School  
as Cheer teams came together for Cheerfest 2017!! 

Newtown and Thornsett Primary Schools ran away with the spirit 
award for the superb way in which they embraced the event, working 
so hard on their routine and the massive support they showed to 
each and every participant. 

Gamesley were victorious in the hotly contested teacher dance off, in 
which we saw some crazy shapes and teachers in a whole new light! 

Special individual awards went to Fairfield Infants, Chinley and  
Padfield for outstanding individuals.  

Once again we were treated to some national standard  
spectacles and outstanding routines...Flame the breakdancing fox 
was extremely impressed by everyone! 

Many thanks to Loud and Proud Cheerleading and their leaders for 
running the event on the day.  

Thanks also to Chapel High for once again accommodating the event and providing facilities 
and help that are second to none....we’re looking forward to next year already! 



New Mills Primary School are about to start a very exciting research project in partnership with 
the University of the West of England. The project will explore the “physical activity culture” of 
the school and will find out how children feel about being active and taking part in sport, and 
what a strong physical activity culture at a school should look like. 

The researchers will be at New Mills Primary School for 2 days in May and will carry out a  
variety of research activities with children, parents and teachers. They will be looking at drop off 
and pick up times, playtimes, PE lessons and classroom sessions. Children will take part in  
focus groups and be asked to keep photo diaries of their ‘physical activity day’. The researchers 
will also set up a ‘Diary Room’ where children can record their ideas and opinions about what 
physical activity means to them. 

Dr Fiona Spotswood, Dr Yvette Morey from the University of the West of England, Bristol, and Dr 
Gareth Wiltshire from the University of Bath, are conducting this research. Jenny Harris from the 
University of Leeds will look specifically at the Daily Mile for her PhD research into the initiative. 
The research at New Mills is a pilot study that will lead to a top level academic publication,  
conference presentations and also a major funding bid for further work across Derbyshire and 
then the UK. No project of this nature has been undertaken anywhere before and it is based on 
an innovative theoretical framework and blends learning from a range of different academic  
disciplines and projects. 

Claire Whetstone, Headteacher at New Mills Primary School said ‘we are really excited about 
this project because it will look at what our children think and feel about physical activity and 
sport rather than just numerical data about hours spent doing a certain activity. We are hoping 
that the results of the research will enable us to better plan our provision and help to get every 
one of our children interested in being more active throughout their day’. 
 
If you would like to know more about our project or our link with the University of the West of 
England please contact PE assistant at New Mills Primary, Sue Fisher. 

Buxton Community School Girls Football Success  

Groundbreaking Research into Physical Activity  

Culture at New Mills Primary School 

The Buxton Community School Girls Under 16s Football Team continued their excellent run in the 
Derbyshire Cup this week by beating Ecclesbourne 5-2 and reaching the County Cup Final.  
 
The girls got to play the game at Moor Farm (Derby County Training Ground). The team were  
losing 1-0 at half-time but were competing on every level 
and had hit the crossbar.  
 
In the second half their class shone through and they  
dominated the game, with goals coming from A Atkinson 
(1), E Parris (3) and A White (1). Every single member of 
the team played superb and thoroughly deserved the win.   

Pictured here are the winning team. 
A Meaden 
Buxton Community School 



Change 4 Life—Eat Well, Move More, Live Longer 
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Cross Curricular Infant Festivals 
Last term we ran two infant festivals, one in Buxton at 
Fairfield Centre and one at Glossop Leisure Centre 
along with Year 12 students from Glossopdale  
Community College (pictured right). Both events had 
over 100 KS1 children taking part.  
The festivals had a cross curricular theme around 
maths, phonics, science and literacy - we were looking 
to demonstrate ways of making a classroom more ac-
tive.  
Feedback from teaching staff has been positive with 
some planning on replicating practice back at school.  
Certainly a fun morning with lots of activity and lots of 

learning.  
Well done to all 
involved and a 
huge thank you 
to the leaders. 
 
If you would like any further information on cross curricular  
activity ideas, please get in touch. 

13 schools of the High Peak attended an action packed  
afternoon inspiring their four 'change 4 life champions' to 
help spread the healthy changes message! 

This enthusiastic bunch stepped and jiggled their way 
through the afternoon, challenged with their new  
pedometers. Junior Masterchef blind taste-testing and cre-
ating vegetable mountains on pizzas to take home was also on the 
go whilst inspiring playtimes and shake ups were created by spin-
ning the wheel of fortune for fun individual/pair/team physical  
challenges and playing 'play your sugar cards right' and the 'good 
fat bad fat invasion game'. 

Each pupil has pledged to pass on their passion to their fellow 
school children using their new found knowledge, skills and  
enthusiasm! 

Thank you to High Peak Athletics Club for their help on the day, the teachers for facilitating 
such high numbers of school attendance, Fairfield Centre for providing excellent facilities,  
Morrisons (Buxton) for providing some of the food and Rugby Academy for providing some ex-
cellent healthy eating boards. 

If you’d like more information on getting your school involved in the Change 4 Life Champions 
programme please let us know, we’ll be happy to help. 



CPD Practical Opportunities—2017 
 

Our final FREE CPD course this year is Using OAA to develop  
problem solving & communication skills on Tuesday 23 May,  
10-3.30pm at Whitehall Centre. Please contact us to book your place. 

If there are any CPD courses you would like to see in the programme next year then, please 
send us your suggestions and we will try our best to accommodate. 

Step into Sport returned to Fairfield Community Centre in 
February, seeing secondary SEN pupils undertaking training 
in sports leadership with a view to them returning to their 
four Derbyshire Schools inspired and educated to lead new  
inclusive events in their schools. 

The training was sent to new levels as 2.03m Olympic  
Volleyballer Ben Pipes took centre stage.  The students took 
part in a mixture of practical and workshop classes and 
much fun was had by all - learning new games and skills. 

Step into Sport—Sitting Volleyball 

Ellie Mycock, who is from Buxton and attends St. Thomas More 
School has been selected to play for Derbyshire U13 Girls 
squad. 
 
At the East Midlands inter county event in Northampton on 
22nd April, Ellie's strong displays meant she was successful in 
selection for the East Midlands Squad. 
 
Ellie, who plays for St Thomas More School Team and Buxton 
Basketball Club Under 14s, has started training with Derby 
Trailblazers since joining the county team and is looking for-
ward to representing the East Midlands in the forthcoming in-
ter-regional  
tournament.  

Ellie said 'I am delighted to be chosen to be playing for the 
county and region and look forward to working hard and devel-
oping as a Basketball player'. 

Buxton Basketball Club juniors meet on Saturdays at  
St Thomas Mores : 9.30-10.45 for 11-14 year olds and 10.45-
12.00 for 14 years +   Contact Ben Williams on 07771 974798 

Ellie selected for Derbyshire and Regional levels 



New Club Links/ Satellite club news: 
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Glossopdale Loud and Proud Cheer team leaders have been 
responsible for setting up a satellite club link within their school.  
HPSSP have been able to secure funding for further NGB 
training for these students through the ‘This Girl Can Coach’ 
Programme in association with Derbyshire Sport. This will ena-
ble them to continue to provide a high quality club that serves 
as a gateway to a new sport for Glossopdale students. Many 
thanks to Saffy Emily and Abbie for their continued dedication. 

Parkwood Leisure have established links in both Chapel High School 
and newly acquired to the partnership, Hope Valley College. Chapel 
High students can now benefit from both HIIT (High Intensity Interval 
Training) and Junior Gym sessions after a successful 6 week trial. 
Hope Valley College ran a successful 6 week HIIT taster block funded 
through Sportivate for a myriad of staff and students. 

High Peak Netball Club have had 2 new coaches re-trained to  
facilitate some additional opportunities in the High Peak to feed into 
their Junior section based at Buxton Community. Chapel High School 
have a weekly Netball Satellite open to all age groups with some girls 
making the transition to playing for High Peak already.  

Hope Valley College hosted a well attended 6 week block of after-
school sessions as a ‘Masterclass’ of extra netball skills—this is set to be  
replicated periodically throughout the year. 

Peak School have established links this term with both 
Chapel-en-le-Frith Golf Club and High Peak Athletics 
Club delivering coaching in new sports for the school. 
The School has also accessed Cricket coaching through 
the Chance to Shine programme and Derbyshire Cricket. 

With numbers of secondary aged pupils engaging in  
regular sport in decline nationally, we enjoy sharing 
good practice that adapts the delivery style of sports 
to reach more inactive participants. At New Mills we 
have seen pupils really embrace the format of the  
after school badminton. Key features of the club are 
music playing in the background, turn up as you are 

and ‘have a go’ approach. The coaches develop good 
friendships with the pupils and designate a region of 
the hall for hanging out. This Satellite Club links the 
coaches at New Mills Leisure Centre who lead the ‘No 
Strings’ sessions with New Mills Secondary School.  



Inspire 2B Ac�ve Young Ambassador Training Day 

The newly selected YAs (from all secondary schools across the High Peak) have been tasked 
with a new HP School & Sport Partnership (HPSSP) programme 'Inspire 2B Active' and no other 
than Olympic team GB volleyball captain Ben Pipes was on hand to offer specialised training in 
public speaking and inspiring behavioural change. The YAs talked through how they will use the 
incentive scheme devised by the HPSSP to help those less active peers in their school to enjoy 
new and different activities, vouchers have been generously donated by local gyms, clubs and 
community facilities. The YAs will document their peer journey to a more active lifestyle. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

This year the YAs have been sponsored by local company Tarmac, allowing them to sport  
fantastic new Hoodies!- this really helps to identify them as 'go-to' people within their school for 
sport. 

 We at the HPSSP would like to say a huge thank you to our sponsors Tarmac, and indeed all the 
other contributors: Jump Heaven Ninja Warrior and Trampoline Park, The Rope Race Climbing 
Centre, Places for People (Glossop Pool, Glossop Gym, New Mills Gym/Pool and Buxton Pool & 
Fitness Centre), Expressions Gym in Chapel-en-le-Frith, Evade Martial Arts, Clubbercise  
Accidental Fitness and Buxton Sub-Aqua Club for their free tasters/memberships that will help 

The year 9 representatives, the SSOC (School Sports Organising Committee) have also been 
selected and trained in each school this term. 
These students have been tasked with taking it 
upon themselves to enhance the school sports 
provision by researching where their assistance 
would be of benefit. Different schools will utilise 
their committees in differing ways; ranging from 
assistance in running a one off event such as 
Sport Relief, to setting up a new lunchtime club 
for their peers to enjoy. 

We are extremely proud of our YAs and SSOCs - for all they have done so far 
and for embracing the new challenges they are embarking on. 

Practising projecting their voices to the gallery Discussing behavioural changes with Ben Pipes 

Buxton Community School SSOC meeting 
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FA SSE Wildcats—Girls Football—Brownies 
HPSSP  successfully secured funding from Derbyshire FA  
for the FA SSE Wildcats Girls Football scheme. This 
scheme supports the FA’s aim of doubling women and girls 
participation in football by 2020. 

As a way of targeting girls, we offered three funded training 
sessions to the first 5 Brownie groups in the High Peak to 
respond to our offer. The successful 
groups were New Mills, Chapel, 1st 
Whaley Bridge, 1st Fairfield and 6th 
Buxton Methodist Brownies. 

The scheme started on 24 April and 
will continue through to July,  
culminating with a Derbyshire wide 
festival bringing together all the 
newly engaged Wildcats! 

Chapel High School at Y8 County Sports Hall 

Chapel High School Year 10 basketball team qualified for 
the Derbyshire finals 

Chapel High Leaders at the County  
Sportshall Finals 

High Peak Netball 

Secondary Championship 

Winners 2016-17: 

Year 7 winners Chapel 

Year 8 winners Chapel 

Year 9 winners HVC 

Year 10 winners Buxton 

Year 11 winners Chapel 

School News from Chapel High School 



In January CSI: Cycle Safety Instruction was awarded the contract to carry on 

provision of Bikeability delivery across the High Peak. 

HPSSP secured extra funding for new cycling courses under the Bikeability 

Plus banner. These include: 

Bikeability Balance 

Bikeability Balance  is the best start any child can have for their two-wheeled 

life. This is available to Reception and Yr 1 children who don't already ride  

pedal bikes. Balance Bikes are pedal-less and promote co-ordination, balance and spatial aware-

ness. We have an instructor working full-time across the High Peak delivering Bikeability Balance 

to several hundred children. Each child receives 4 sessions of training of up to 45 minutes each. 

In poor weather conditions we make good use of school halls. 

Bikeability Bus 

Bikeability Bus is new! Children are 'picked up' at pre-determined 

points along a 'route' to school. The children then ride with 2  

instructors into school as a 'Bus'. We have recently organised two 

Bikeability Buses at Chapel Primary which have proved very  

popular. 

Bikeability Ride 

These are Social rides out of school hours. We have run two 

Bikeability Rides in March, using the Tissington and High Peak trails as 

a starting point. The success of the first one led to full attendance on 

the second Ride. We plan to organise some more Rides in the warmer 

weather  so, if your school would like to be involved do get in touch and 

we can plan a weekend ride to suit your location. Parents are encour-

aged to join in too. 

We are also now able to deliver the following new modules: 

Bikeability Transition 

We help Yr 6 children plan and execute a safe route to their new  

Secondary school. 

Bikeability Fix 

This is sure to be popular as we show children how to make simple roadside repairs and how to 

maintain their bikes, checking for potential problems before they arise. 

Bikeability Parents 

It's Bikeability training for parents and teachers. Parents are more likely to support their children's 

road riding if they themselves know what to do. 

Places for all these modules are limited 

so make sure you contact us to secure 

places. 

Gill Kent (CSI) 

Bikeability in the High Peak 2017 



As we head towards the final straight there’s still lots to do but before that let’s reflect  on some of the 
work that’s gone on since January…… there are great examples of getting those inactive children 
and those with low self-esteem  more engaged in activities by giving a voice to their peers – the 
young leaders trained to be Change 4 Life Champions and through the Young Ambassadors (within 
secondary schools), we’ve run cross curricular festivals giving guidance to schools on how they can 
make their classrooms more active and more people are recognising the value  and role that PE, 
School Sport and physical activity can play and impact on health and wellbeing of our young people. 

Back in February I was asked to attend the High Peak Kids Council – made up of children from the 
schools in New Mills and a couple form Glossop. It runs from New Mills Town Council Chamber 
where they have a rolling Chair and Secretary – I was invited along to talk about what the partnership 
does – the council asked me numerous questions and by the end of it I felt I’d been grilled! They’ve 
come up with some suggestions that we’re currently working on around the use of technology. 

Now onto School Games Mark! - can I remind everyone that the window opens for applying on 31st 
May and closes on 28th July – this is much earlier than in previous years so if you need my support 
please contact the office to book a slot for completing the on-line application. The website is 
www.yourschoolgames.com - if you can’t remember your login and password – again, please contact 
the office.  The criteria has already been sent out several times.  Any school that reaches Bronze, 
Silver or Gold can then download the appropriate logo for your school website/letterheads etc and 
schools that reach the Gold Standard will receive a plaque and an invitation to the High Peak Sports 
Awards Ceremony next academic year. 

Another quick reminder is that affiliations for academic year 
2017/18 will be collected by negotiated transfer so please 
look out for that coming in – any questions please get in 
touch. 

Let’s hope for a glorious summer where our young people 
can flourish and reach their personal best in a fun, safe and 
nurturing environment. 

Upcoming Events: 

Tri-Golf KS2 -16 May 1-3pm 
Cavendish Golf Club 

Y5/6 Girls Kwik Cricket—12 June  
Hayfield Cricket Club 

Y1-4 Map Quest—20 June Pavilion Gardens 
Y3/4 Mini Tennis—27 June Pyegrove Tennis Club 

High Peak School & Sport Partnership 
Buxton Community School 
College Road 
Buxton 
Derbyshire 
SK17 9EA 

A final note from Dawn 

Find us on Twitter 
@HighPeakSSP 

Like us on Facebook 

High Peak School & Sport Partnership 


